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Introduction:  

This is the first time that the annual reporting of the Senior Services Division, Senior Citizens Advisory Board, 

and the Friends of the Senior Center has been combined into one document. The “why” is rooted in the fact that 

it has been a very unusual year beginning with the closing of the Senior Center on Friday, March 13, 2020.  

This year, more than any other year, the work of the staff and both boards has been significantly intermingled. 

For most of us, we had no idea that in March of 2020 that we would remain closed into 2021.  

 

Staff spent the first few weeks and months after the closure simultaneously figuring out how to stay connected 

to customers while planning what a reopening might look like. As the months of closure continued, it became 

clear that we were truly living in a virtual and virus-laden world and efforts to reopen were shelved and the 

focus shifted to connecting to customers and clients.  While past reports focused mostly on numbers, this report 

will include more narrative of how we fulfilled our missions during 2020. 

 

In order to best manage the connections with customers and the quality of programs offered staff implemented  

specific actions. In order to communicate more effectively, the Senior Center presence on Facebook was 

increased initially. We focused on increasing signups to the regular email newsletter (currently 1677 contacts) 

and began offering the email weekly and added a monthly email and regular calls for Spanish speakers. (23 

email and 35 phone list).  Quarterly GO catalogs were produced and made available outside the Senior Center, 

for inclusion with the Longmont Meals on Wheels delivery (500), and dropped off at the independent living 

residences. Individuals who preferred phone contacts were placed on a call list and staff and volunteers made 

regular contact with those persons as well as with the volunteer leaders of various drop in programs.  With the 

implementation of a virtual environment, Senior Services staff has orchestrated the registration process and 

monitored all of the programs we offer to insure the quality experience customers have come to expect.   

 

Optimize Health and Wellness: 

 Provided $8950 (Friends) for emotional support activities and classes for caregivers, people with 

dementia, and the general public. Had 12 trained peer support volunteers providing individual 

counseling and offering 4 different support groups (2 different caregiver, grief, and adjusting to life’s 

changes); 2 Lunch Bunch groups for those living with early- to mid-stage dementia and their family 

caregivers; and 1 Spanish support group focused on caregiving and aging issues. In total, these 

individual and group supports served an average of 58 individuals each month; 29 different caregivers (2 

ongoing groups), 12 persons in grief and loss support groups, 6 women in a group sponsored by Mental 

Health Partners, and 10 Latino customers in a Spanish-speaking support group.   

o During stay-at-home orders, services immediately shifted to phone-based support and later also 

online support, through the purchase of a HIPPA-compliant virtual platform, Doxy, paid for by 

the Friends. 

o The top reasons customers sought counseling in 2020 seem reflective of the inherent problems in 

a pandemic and quarantine: grief, conflict with family, loneliness, and anxiety.    

o Senior Services staff Brandy Queen provided counseling services and referrals to 110 individuals 

in 2020; the intern and peer support volunteers provided counseling to 56 individuals.  

o Additionally, community partners were able to provide Kinship Support, a Women’s Support 

Group, an Early Stage Alzheimer’s Support Group, and Círculo de Apoyo (a support group for 

Spanish-speaking older adults).  

 A number of options were given to those grieving and wanting to memorialize those who have died 

during this past year and for whom there was no funeral or celebration of life due to the pandemic. This 

included an altar at Día de los Muertos, and there will be an altar at the Senior Center once the building 

reopens as well. 



 We continued to work with our onsite health partner, Longmont United Hospital as well as continuing to 

work with UC Health to provide health and wellness education. After the closure, onsite services such as 

the nurse clinic and massage were closed and during the closure, LUH permanently closed the Center 

for Health Integrated Medicine whose staff were our primary partners.  We continued to work with 

Longmont Recreation Services to coordinate nutrition and fitness instructors virtually providing the 

regular "Lunch and Learn" programs and fitness and SilverSneaker classes. The cost for any of these 

programs was generously covered by the Friends. 
 

Support Aging in Community:  

 Programming was difficult in 2020 due to the pandemic. Nonetheless, we successfully 

held 171 caregiver education and emotional support sessions, Spanish programs, and other resource 

education programs. 

o Additionally, 62 resource or support-related programs were cancelled due to low/no enrollment 

by customers or teacher cancellations.  

o Participants who did attend online programs often talked about how meaningful this contact with 

others was for them and many of the participants were not having any in-person contact with 

anyone for months. Those who opted in to our online grief and caregiver support groups have 

often mentioned how valuable it was to connect with others experiencing their same struggles 

during the pandemic and that knowing they were not alone was very helpful.  

o Programs such as the Lunch Bunch simply had to be cancelled due to the inability for those with 

dementia to successfully engage with the program online. However, our Lunch Bunch 

coordinator continued to keep the group in touch with each other utilizing group emails and 

individual calls throughout the year.  

o Programs focused on family caregivers, such as the You Can Become a Savvy Caregiver 

program, were able to continue to occur online during the pandemic quite successfully, including 

masked document pick-up times for the large volume of handouts included in the course.  

 Hired a Regalo de Paz coordinator for Advanced Directives and end-of-life work with our Latino 

customers, funded by the Friends. She has completed 8 group phone sessions relating to end of life 

topics, with 59 participants. Bailes was able to accomplish 1 virtual Dia de Los Muertos performance. 

Coro had 2 performances at a local long term care facility before the pandemic. 

 Served 24 family caregivers and individuals living with dementia through the weekly Lunch Bunch, 

offering 2 different groups each week during January and February and then virtual or phone 

connections during the rest of the year. 

 

Promote Personal Connection and Community Involvement:  

 Purchased a second Zoom account (Friends) in order to provide more virtual program options.  

 Staff offered “dementia friendly” initiative programs in Longmont including 21 city employees 

attendance at the Dementia-Friendly Service classes for city employee. 

 Children, Youth, and Families and Senior Services counseling staff partnered to provide a Setting 

Boundaries in Community Services Roles class for City staff twice in 2020.  

 For those uncomfortable or unable to connect online and virtually, the Community Services conference 

line has been utilized and we have offered programs via phone for our many Latino customers.  

 Utilized Zoom to offer a variety of programs designed to keep our customers active and engaged. Staff 

organized a system to send the Zoom program link to registered participants the evening before each 

program. Staff also have worked with many customers to make sure they can open these emails 

(possibly find the email in their "junk folder") and ensure each is able to open the link to join the classes. 

At the beginning of the pandemic, helping our customers join meetings was much more challenging, but 

so many seniors have learned this technology to join our classes now! We also have heard that many of 

our customers were able to enjoy Zoom meetings with family and friends over the holidays since they've 

learned and practiced this skill with us.  



 The wide array of virtual topics has included history and science. Instructors have also provided classes 

in creative pursuits; like art and writing classes this winter. One instructor demonstrated her creativity by 

teaching her alcohol ink class as an online program in December. We did not charge for these programs 

and were able to hire these program leaders because of funding from the Friends. With support from the 

Friends, educational opportunities via Active Minds were continued.     

 Other innovative programs included collaborating with Kate Johnson of Briar Gate Farms to provide a 

cheese making class! Kate is also our connection to the 4-H club of students who were interested in 

becoming Pen Pals with our community members who prefer to connect with people by writing letters 

the "old-fashioned" way. I really love the intergenerational aspect of this program, and that our seniors 

can engage with other without the use of technology. At this point, only three people have registered for 

the Pen Pal program and will continue to offer this program to hopefully generate more 

interest.   Philosophical and spiritual questions have been addressed via existing instructors and with our 

partnership with Grey Havens. We’ve also been able to actualize some of the volunteer led programs 

such as the Friday Civic Forum, Current Events, and German Conversation Club. We had great 

participation and feedback regarding our virtual showing of the BIFF films.  

 Since the closure on March 13, Senior Services has 1586 enrollments in programs.  

 While the closure of the Senior Center impacted many in-person programs, through the careful 

management by staff and volunteers, the Senior Golf program was successfully offered throughout the 

summer months.  

 

Address Basic Needs: 

 We were able to hire a third Resource Specialist position. This position was originally funded by the 

Friends and their commitment supported the position from going from 3/4 time to full time to meet the 

growing need in our community. 

 Last Resort fund helped 59 different individuals providing financial assistance to maintain housing 

(rental assistance), receive personal care, and assist with hearing aids and vision needs. The Friends 

spent over $38,000 supporting these basic needs.  

 The Friends continued partnership with Senior Smiles resulted in $3626 spent to assist 6 older adults 

with much needed dental work covering costs for exams to dentures. Oral health education had to be 

postponed due to the pandemic and the fact that for many months access to Dentists was severely 

limited. 

 The Friends allowed ease in working with our partner, Boulder County Area Agency on Aging, as they 

provide a quick and simple way to utilize BCAAA funds for Longmont’s older adults. 

 562+ new clients were seen by Senior Services supportive services staff.  Other statistics included 1452 

contacts were made via phone, 74 were homeless or at risk of homelessness, 651 persons received 

information and referral assistance, and 58 people received enhanced case management services. 

 

Community Building and Partnerships: 

 At the beginning of the pandemic, staff quickly responded to the immediate and basic needs of older 

adults by providing information about and connection to toilet paper, groceries, and food as well as 

making sure that individuals had masks, sanitizer lotion and sanitizer wipes. Referrals to and advocacy 

for our partners Longmont Meals on Wheels (LMOW) and Cultivate were essential in addressing the 

nutritional needs of older persons. LMOW utilized the home base at the Longmont Senior Center 

provide 127,515 meals to 1040 different persons in 2020. Only 3900 of those meals were offered at the 

Senior Center and the rest were home delivered. LMOW did work with Boulder County Area Agency 

on Aging to make efficient use of the federal funds they received for emergency food boxes.  LMOW 

also provided other essential items such as toilet paper and masks and enjoyable items such as lap robes.   

 Staff participated in the planning of five local significant education opportunities: World Elder Abuse 

Awareness Day, the Accessibility and Adaptive Technology Fair (our Longmont model was shared with 

Boulder Senior Services to move the fair around the county), the annual Caregiving Symposium, the 

annual Age Well Conference for local professionals who work with older adults, and a 55+ Job Fair with 



accompanying classes and supports. While the pandemic disrupted the implementation of many of these 

programs, the planning remains in place to be easily reignited when in-person programming can occur 

again.  

 Boulder County’s Elder Justice Coalition, which Senior Services staff are members, worked together to 

once again receive a three-year grant from the National Center for Abuse in Later Life in order to 

enhance victims’ services and increase law enforcement training in the area of elder abuse. In 2020, 

Senior Services staff began online trainings with NCALL in preparation of a 2021 grant rollout. 

Trainings continue through May 2021.  

 Staff partnered with the Area Agency on Aging to begin planning a TCARE pilot throughout Boulder 

County. TCARE is an assessment and case planning tool for family caregivers to help decrease 

caregiver burnout and extend families’ abilities to help older adults continue to age in place as their care 

needs increase. The pilot will begin in Longmont in 2021 with two staff members actively participating.  

 Medicare Part D sign up, monthly Medicare Basics classes, and specialized outreach to Spanish speakers 

regarding Medicare are important education and outreach opportunities that our local Area Agency on 

Aging, housed in Boulder County government, continues to provide in partnership with Senior Services 

throughout the pandemic.  

 In May when the City of Longmont entered into a new arrangement with the Longmont Housing 

Authority (LHA), Senior Services was called upon to assist in this work in a number of ways. Senior 

Services staff have provided supervision of and consultation to many of the LHA staff, provided 

planning, consultation, implementation, support, and management of the relocation of tenants at Aspen 

Meadow Apartments as that property is undergoing a major rehab, provided staff to assist with the 

organization of files and other administrative needs, assigned staff to specific properties to provide 

monthly on-site resource assistance, and helped with tenant-tenant relations, support around resident 

deaths, and eviction prevention. This has been a major undertaking for the team and an honor to be a 

part of this significant work. Six of the eight LHA properties are designated for older adults and Senior 

Services will continue to support the organization and these older residents.  

 

Technology: 

 Since 1998, Longmont Senior Services has been a leader and innovator in the provision of computer and 

technology education to older adults. During 2020 this service took on new importance. The now named 

Senior Computer Tech Center (SCTC) was a significant asset to the Senior Center, to many older adults, 

and to the community as a whole.  

 The all volunteer SCTC quickly moved all of their programs to a virtual platform, began focusing on 

helping individuals identify device needs, increased AND changed how they provided instruction, and 

invested in new partnerships. They had their last 2020 in-person program on March 13 and March 16 

SCTC leaders recommended that SCTC begin using Zoom. On April 1 a new SCTC website affiliated 

with the Friends was launched and the first of their remote personal coaching was offered productively 

and successfully. Subsequent virtual “firsts” included; 4/10 Friday lab, 4/13 Computer Club, 4/22 

Genealogy Workshop, 4/29 Game Time, 5/13 lectures on Zoom focusing on both use and etiquette. 

 SCTC expanded their collaborations with several key partners including; Longmont Genealogical 

Society who continued their monthly workshop taught by Mick Mickelson, Raleigh Senior Tech Ed:  

RSTE with former SCTC volunteer, Henry Spencer, OATS/Senior Planet who offered several lectures, 

and Tech Pals who provided both Lectures and Friday Lab. 

 SCTC’s new partners included Tech to Connect and Boulder County Area Agency on Aging, and an 

increase in working with Senior Services to address the digital divide for clients who are new to tech 

devices. SCTC provided key input in the selection of devices to be given to older adults in need. The 

Friends purchased 27 devices to be given away through an application process managed by staff.  

 Overall observations and highlights: 

o Significantly expanded the geographic reach and the number of clients we can serve.  We now 

have clients from Colorado and 12 other states.  



o Having the SCTC Website has allowed accessibility to our technical information and teaching 

material by all, at any time.    

o Sharing instructors and additional curriculum resources with other senior learning organizations 

has increased the scope of topics we can offer to our clients and volunteers.  

o Personal Coaching had added the ability to remote access, with client’s permission, into client’s 

devices is more productive and proved more timely than meeting face to face.  

o Genealogy Workshops:  ability to actually see research results via Zoom share screen allows for 

better analysis than just talking about it in person.  

o The use of Zoom breakout rooms has allowed for handling multiple topics simultaneously and 

increased productivity and sharing of coaches’ expertise.  

o The virtual work has also caused some loss of comradery and personal connection with our 

volunteers and clients, as there are some who are reluctant to participate in Zoom; not capable of 

doing Zoom; not comfortable sharing in a group setting. 

o January – March statistics included 32 volunteers, 1664 hours of service by volunteers, with 373  

clients served. After the Senior Center and FRCC closed, SCTC served 1647 clients with 671 

classes, 651 drop in labs, 249 in personal coaching, and 76 computer club attendees. SCTC 

served 285 at coffee talks and 293 in virtual social gatherings.       

 

Friends Organizational Highlights (not reflected above):  

 Changed the investment management account from Independent Financial to Great Western Bank 

Wealth Management.  

 Evaluated all financial-related documents and combined past policies, practices, and procedures into a 

simplified and more accessible document. 

 Continued participation in Colorado Gives and partnership with Boulder County Area Agency on Aging 

and the Longmont Sunshine Club.   

 

Longmont Senior Citizens Advisory Board Highlights:   

 Continued liaison representation on the city’s Sustainability committee, the county’s Aging Advisory 

Committee, Boulder County Latino Coalition, city’s Longmont Economic Development Partnership, 

city’s Affordable Housing Trust technical review group, and completed the liaison representation on the 

2020 Census.  

 Provided input into the demographic data gather for the Age Well Strategic Plan.  

 Addressed ageism and considered a presentation on Reframing Aging to be offered in 2021.  

 Provided input regarding the selection of the city’s Public Safety Director. 

 Was prepared to review a Foot Care Clinic RFP however this work was postponed.  

 Participated in the hiring of two new staff positions; Custodian and Seniors Resource Specialist. 

 Participated in a marketing discussion and provided input to the Marketing Specialist.  

 Approved a motion to ask city staff to research and advocate for the removal of the 10 year residence 

requirement for the Homestead exemption law due to the barriers it creates for older adults to downsize 

their homes. Action was postponed due to the pandemic. 
 

Mission and Purpose:  

Longmont Senior Center:  

To build and foster opportunities which promote dignity, wellness, independence, enjoyment, community, and a 

sense of purpose for older adults. 

 

Friends of the Longmont Senior Center:  

The purpose for which the Corporation is formed is to foster interest in, and promote, the activities of the 

Longmont Senior Center, Longmont, Colorado; to raise, receive or otherwise acquire revenues and gifts, which 

are to be used in a manner which will facilitate the activities of the Longmont Senior Center, and to function in 

such other capacities as may be permitted by law. 



 

 


